
HOME MATTERS.
WEDNESbAIt , SEPT'R Ti`lB6B.

New Advertisements
Queen of England Soap.

- Stray Steers—J. Mattison.
Something New—T. M. Wariner. '
TeachersInstitute—Rov. J. F. Calkins,
Notice—Joel Parkhurst.
Election Proclamation—J. B. Potter.

' Ssecutors' Notice—P. Green, Estate.
Stray Steers—High Constable, Ellis.

• Sew Goods—Do Lane & Co. -

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS.
lloom. R. ARIIISTRONG and Dr. lYm. C. DOANE,

of Williamsport,
Will address the citizens of Tioga County at the

following times and places:
331cossoisikrumg,

Monday, September 7 at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Monday, September 7, at 7a P. M.
amarrersic,

Tuesday, September 8, at 2 P. M.
CO 00 Cs

Tuesday evening, September B,lat 8 o'clock.
Weiffirtifolci,

Wednesday, September 9, at 2 P. M.
DA, WM. C. DOANE,

• Will address the citizens of.
llosact dart),

Monday evening, September 7, at 8 o'clock

It was found necessary to take up the
afternoon Mass Meeting at Mansfield,
as announced last week, and give it to
Blossburg. Mr. Armstrong will speak
at Mansfield Monday evening, there-
fore. Repnblicans, let nopains be spar-
ed to give wide notice of these meetings
and secure a full attendance. Let the
Clubs and Leagues'in the several local-
ities see to it that Mr. Armstrong has a
rousing welcome.

CHURCH MATTERS.—Bishop Steveps
will visit the Episcopal churches in Tioga county
as follow's: 11

blausfield, Sunday, Sept. 13.
Blossburg, Monday, Sept. 14, at which time

the church Edifice will ho consecrated.
Lawrenceville, Tuesday morning Sept. is.
Tioga, Tuesday evening Sept. 15.
IVellsboro Wednesday, at 3 o'clock, P. M.,

Sept. 16.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. Charles .0.
Thompson ha's been engaged as teacher of draw-
ing and painting in all its branches, in the State
Normal School, at Mansfield. Ire will enter upon
the workfon the Ist of October.

BUsINESS.—Van Horn has been ad-
ding valuable machinery to his shop on Pearl
street, among which we notice• a matching' ma-
chine which grooves and tongues a board at one
operation, and very handsomely. This machine
will bo of great service to builders.

Messrs. Truman <V, Bowen have purchased
Bodine's Steam mill property in this borough,
and will probably enlarge the concern so as to
cover new ranches of business next year.

Mr. Fred X. Wright is about to build a new
Gothic cottage\ corner of Walnut and Waln-sts.,
main building 2p x32feet with wing. Mr. Clark
.Dimmick is the builder.

.)

THE PERILS\ICaliV NEW llATs.—The
man who has many

streets
hats and wears them

alternately, walksOto \.sreets unquestioned. But
woo to the Wight who has but two hats a year ;

for when he puts the old ono off and puts on the
new, how can ho escapo tho question —"Where
d'ye yet your new hat?" Bo\ik-en of No. 1, Union
Block, has got us into a hit of`a scrape. Passing
by the store the other day ho coaxed us inside,
denuding us of a dilapitatod tile roplaoed it with
-a milk,whito felt worth ever so much more than
we can afford, and bade us gepart in peace. He
didn't even charge it on b6ok. Crditors will
take notice. 'We did not buy the hat, \r its no
extravagance to wear it..,tTherefore no dins will
receive attention.

MANSFIELD.—The Fall term of the
State Normal School commences to-4y under
most encouraging auspices. Miss. IL P. Dar-
lington, daughter of the noted botanist of this
State will fill the position of Preceptress. Miss.
Darlington is an eminent teacher, having had a
large and varied experience. Profs. Allen and
Verrill occupy their old positions and Prof. Hoyt
still presides ovr the Department of Music. We
learn that theover building was nearly filled
last week and those intending to enter should
lose no time. This school has no superior, and
it is said, no equal, among Normal Schools. It
ought to be able to accommodate double its
present number of students. Wehope the Legis-
lature will appropriate enough money to put on
thanew Mansard roof.

DISTRESSING CASUALTY. --Saturday,
Aug. 29, will long be remembered in Wellsboro an-
nals for a calamity which eloped the life histories of
two bright and beautiful children, plunging two
households into bitter sorrow, and overcasting

..the neighborhood with gloom. The formial re_
lation of the details of such sudden bereavements
is full of sharp thorns which wound tho ehr.on-
ieler ; yet it is a duty and must be done.

At about 3 o'clock in the afternoon the quiet of
our village was rudely broken by a vague but
alarming rumor that two children, cousins-
3Am WHITE, youngest daughter of lion. R. (. 4
White, and HATTIE CONE, daughter of A. P:
Cone, esq., agedl2 years, respectively, had fall-
en into the deep water of Dickinson':3 Mill pond,
a mile below town, and were drowned. The . ru-
mor proved too true ; and though kind and will.
ing hands, and sympathizing hearts, labored fur
hours to bring them.back to life, all of labor and
sympathy was too littlp, and the task was reluct-
antly abandoned.

The facts aro us 'follows : Sadie and Battle
were of a party of four which was picnicing in
the woods near the pond. The former ventured
out upon a log as children will venture, and los-
ing her balance fell into water beyond her depth.
Two of the older girls did not discover her dan-
ger, but Hattie, her mate, at ouco ran to her res-
cue, but alas ! only to fall a victim to her hero-
ism. The spectators, being children, and terribly
frightened, do not seem to know exactly what did
happen, but there is no doubt that the children
clasped each other and went down together.—
Mrs. Spencer living near, saw the trouble and
gave the alarm, but no men being near at the
moment much valuable time was lost. Mr. D. P.
Catlin happenede- to be going to the mill, and at
once ran to the spot and made all possible haste
to rescue thd bodies. Solmuch time was consum-
ed in necessary preparati6n that life was doubt-
less entirely extinct before the recovery was ef-
fected. Dr. Shearer was early on the ground and
left no means of resuscitation untested, but all
in rain. Tho scene was harrowing in tho ex-
treme, and we hope never to witness another.

Sadie and Hattie were favorites at home and
abroad. They were womanly girls, and occupied
a large space in the households to which their
lamina was light and their voices music. In
life they were attached to each other by morethan childish bonds, being seldom apart duringwaking hours. So truly maytit be said of them ,"Ttley were united in their lives, and in deaththey were not divided."

The funeral was attended from St. Paul'sChurch at 3 o'clock of Monday, and by an extra-ordinary concourse of people•.

FINE IMPROVEMENT.— We sem emonths ago noted the fact of the purchase of theNichols property in this village, by BennettEeq., of Middlebury; and some time later furtherstated that Mr. Bennett was about to erreet adwelling on the site of the old building. Thedwelling has now become a fact, just ai it will bean ornament to our- village when the finishingtouches shall have been put upon it.The main building is 22X42feet on the ground,and the wing 28X31 feet. The first floor roomswill be eleven feet in the clear, and the secondfloor 10 feet tinches. In the angle thusformed rises a. tbver ten feet square to the bightof forty feet, and, overlooking the country formiles around. The alto ison a table Borne 40 feet

above Main Street, thus giving a splendid outlook
from the first floor windows. Tho , building and
tower will make a prominent feature in the plot
of the village to all approaching from the east-
ward: Tho finish of the dwelling is to bo very
neat and strong.. The upper story of the tc. 6srar
will have triple Windows arched after the Nor-
man Style. The gable windows of the main
building 'will also be triple and arched. The
cornice is railroad style,-without brackets Or orria-
ment of any kind, save mouldings. The bay
window of the ens} front is a beautiful piece of
workmanship. It has paneled pilasters with
pedestals and half balusters. The cornice has
sawed modillions inpairs, and theroof balustrade
has paneled pedestals, and rails with turned
balusters. On the south is tobe theeonservatori,"
with arched windows and columns. This will be
deck roofed, and the second floor windows openupon this balcony. The other windows will have
balconies of iron. Tho main entrance will be
under a broad arch, and the door frame proper,
one of the finest pieces of woodwork one will see
in many a day, gives a doorway of 8 by 31 feet
exclusive of transom which will be glazed with
stained lass.

The building is stiffened with diagonal"and
cross-braces, and has a great deal -of timber in
it. There is a7l feet cellar under the main
building. •

Mr. A. G. Sturrock, of this village, is the
Master Builder. He is a student of the Builder's
art, and we would as soon entrust the work of
planning and executing a dwelling 'to him as
to any foreign builder. He has taste, exact
method, and great skill as a workman. .

ELRIAND ITEMS.—Ctihr correspond-
ent "Anon," to whom wo aro much obltged'ii,nd
hope to hear from often, writes;

"Mossri. Fitzgerald Monroe aro building a
very extensive Sash and Door Factory on Buffalo
Street. It is all ready for the machinery, and is
expected to be running by the lst of October.—
T. S. Coates is also building ono upon the same
street, with his timber and lumber upon the
grounds.

"Meimrs. Leander Culver ,tc E. S. Culver are
building an extensive 'Hotel in ,our Borough, and
intend having it _completed before the County
Fair of the,3oth of Sept. Wo are also building a
large and commodious Presbyterian Church, upon
the ground whore the old ono was burned some
ten years ago. The move had long been contem-
plated, and when Joel Parkhurst, gsq., came
forward and generously donated $2OOO, for that
-purpose, a sufficient bum was immediately raised,
'and the contract awarded! and we now expect to
have it ready for dedication by the Ist ofOctober.

Our Fair Buildings, aro in process of construct-
ion and will be completed in the course of ten
days.

We are also to have a graded school under the
control and supervision of C.C. Wald,who cornea
among us with the best of recommendation, as • a
scholar and successful t acher. It is an institu-
tion that we have long ceded ,in our community,
and we hope to deriv much good therefrom.
The term commenced Ai g. 31st IS6B.

So much for our h me improvements, but
above and beyond all th so, we are looking for-
ward to the not distan day, when the Iron
Horse shall come steaming along our fertile
valley, thereby giving us an impetus in the right
direction that we have so long needed.-

Gossip.—Thomas K. Beecher (we
hate to write it "Rev. T. K. 8.," just n's we _hate
to say "Mr. Washington"), has a snug corner in
the Elmira Advertiser. All in all you will not
find just such another man; in other wordi ho is
a "Beecher." Ho gets off many quaint things, has
an ear for sharp things and an eye for sharp
shooting. A big Convention of Sunday School
teachers lately met in Elmira, to which wont
many and various people. T. K. B. hints that
in sonic cases those is attendance made money in
going; as when a man can travel sixty miles for
$1.50 and get three days bed and board for
nothing, ho actually saves money. So ho advise's
an -arrangement with hotels and boarding houses
for a commutation price list for board and bed
"when Sunday School folks get up a mass meet-
ing.", T. K. 8., hits an evil, and a growing 'one,
strait on the poll. It is this: Teachers and
preachers are classed with paupers and homeless,

landless, n;toneyler folk. Is there to be a meet-
ing or convention of' tonahorw, ntrnit,noy on appeal
to popular-charity is made, and every door is ex-
pected to fly open. So when preachers convenel,
So when the pioneers of any new enterprise of a
Imprfil, religious, or scientific nature convene.
And while it is not easy to bestow too much favor
upon the men and women who educate and
mould the race, itidoes not follow that free bed
and board is necessarily kindness or favor. Wo
'vould favor T. K. B's. plan. But prior to that
we propose to raise the salaries of Preachers and
TbaChers, so that they can afford to travel and
feed, independent of a grudging hospitality.
Boughten bread, like boughten wit, always is
cheap est and best.

—Very .cheeifully do we oblige a friend and
correspondent who writes.

"Will you print this little hymn in your Gossip
Column for the benefit of children? I learned it
from my teacher's lips thirty years ago, and
never saw it in print. Perhaps comp good
mother will commit it and teach it to such of her
little ones as cannot yet read:
I'm not too youngfor God to ecc;

Ho knows my name, and nature, too,
And all the day he looks at me

And sees my actions through and through
Ho listens to tho words I speak.

And knows the thought I have within ;
And whether I'm at work or play

Ho's sure to sco me if I sin.

Then why should children tell n '
Or curse, or swear, or steal, or tight,

When they remember God is nigh,
And always has them in his sight?

Wheneer I wish to do amiss. -

However pleasant that may be
always try to think of this

Pnt not too ynnnyfor God to see.
—Another correspondent,to whom we are

obliged for many valuable suggestions, sends us
a few Franklinisms, to wit

"Dr. Franklin said that in a ilaccting of doc-
tors, when the question was asked whether
doctors had done more good or harm, Sir John
Pringle enquired whether old ICO7/101 were: in-
cluded; as, if they were; he would say that
doctors had done more good.

"On another occasion the Doctor advise'd
quaker, who ecimplainckt that his Beer-cask was
tapped, to put a Cask of old lifadoira by the side
of it. 4,

"Again, the Doctor says, that, at the great as-
sembling, ho could fancy that the different sects
would have to be content, each with its own
salvation, without the happiness, in addition, of
having the others damned."

CLOSED.—The Office of the 11. S. Ex-
press in this village has been taken up by the
Company for thereason that such an establish-
ment does nt,t. pay._ Both Mr. Young, the
gentlemanly agent, and Mr. Ross, rho ;always
obliging Express man, deserve well of the public
for their fidelity. Ilthafter all express gomls
not ordered delivered othsrivise, will •be sent
from Tioga by the Stage.

• THE COUNTY FAIR.—A press of mat-
ter last week crowded out a notice of the Pair of
the Agricultural Society, fixed for Wednesday,
Sept. 30, and Thursday, Oct. I, at Elkland. We
regard the'chango of locations as the entering
wedge which is to remove the clistibilitics under
which the Society has labored, and which threat-
ened to render its exhibitions local in spite of -"till.
eiToo is contrau ise. Tioga county is, destined to
become one of the richest counties in the State,
and from its grazing excellence mainly. Its soil
produces ,griisscs which are of o the best flavor,
perennial, and abundant. The red shale ridges
produce wheat and censer grains in aliubdanee,and its rich intorvales fairly gioan with corn and
grain. But the topography ofthe county is un-
favorableto a.general agricultural Exhibition. Thehigh ridge which divides the waters of Crooked
and Pine Creeks from the Cownnesciuois a natilial
barrier to such an enterprise. Again, the high
ridge which separates the Tioga and Pine Creek
waters is another barrier. It is almost impossible
for Cotranesque farmers to drive stock to Wells-
boro without risk. Delmar and Charleston
cannot driv.e stoek.to the Cowanesque with- ?com-fort. Yet both can take horses and young cattleto either place, as well as samples of- crops, ; anti

Teachers' Institute.

AT the Deerfield Academy, Knoxville, Mon,
day Sept. 21:d at 2 o'cloeli P. M. to Friday

,M, At the District School House in Mamfiold,
,Monday Sept. 25, at 2 o'Olock,P. M. to Friday M.

Board at the lintels at 50 to 75 conts per day.
Professional ecitlficatea annulled, whose holders
do not, attend one of these Institutes, or send a
satisfactory written excuse.

Provisional, certificates hereafter issued to,
teachers who, without satisfactory excuse, do
not attend the Instute, ho marked Five on
theory and Practice of Teaching.
. 'Sept. 2, 1863. - ,•-1. F. CALICINS, .

Co. Sup%„
.

. _

fariaingdFinoltp So with the eastern "peens;
YeMi *air and Iva!l;riisuos vi.ll,sl;iiroProlieliOd

sonie'viay Whe'rinier `Fair held.
By rotating from the Cowanesque to the Tioga
valley, and thence to Wellsboro ;to, acimmodate
tho unhand region, in kOdd itriste'Nim-lilay uli hopo
for the permanent establishment of the Society,
and consequent great good to the agricultural
interest.

oftThe proffer of the Elkton(' Union Association
its grounds and subtitle buildings for the use

ofdhe Society, is liberallir ( the extreme. It re;

t:lielovroidelde clistruetioit in the why; of
a, t;esuseitation of the Society; for It niasribbr,
and in debt, and the effort to provide suitable
accommodations near %Usher° did not succeed.
By another year this•wprk cam be done;; and.; .. • iwe
doubt nut that bath Tioga and Manakeld syih
provide [MI Minh' thd Pair I.MforO many year",
probabboin two year". TheFtdr, *mot for the
profit of any localitb, but„for the profit of all
localities; and any al tfci'irpt to use it to enrich
any man; or any set of men will destroy the
Society pod, inflict great damageupon the farnmrs.
We regard th. new arrditgemOnt: in the light d' a
solutiod Of all dielculties and ilft of

F,lkiand.ltas the Fair et' ,1863 because its
eitize`ifseffodd . 1.6' 'provide' tab aceetnincdations„
without villich Abe Vaiv,could not be held. from
all we are Ale to learn the enterprise will he a
perfect Sfleee,,,. Every fatmer and mechanic
should endeavor to inaf.a it .such. 'air
will beau advertisement of the resources ) and in-
dustry of the cuddly.' L'et it be mode 'a profitable
advertisement, then. Let tis show, the visitors
from Stenhen and neighlaWineedunties that for
butter and clictl4;stock, limit,and farm machinery,
Tioga county is in the forefront of the army of
progress. A successful Fair tall add value to
every farm fn the county. ,

The premiums are liberal and just. o can
'think of but onh'iMpioVement to be. made upon
the list, awl that is to make the diploma of the
Society the highest reward. Motiey is nothing,
but praisers much. Let us establish the now
order. of Things, in %%loch a handsome t diploma
shall bc the highest premium.

c-N io.—There will be a Sabbath
id ihu grove,'Rear tho Hall school

house, to Earmingtuo, ou Friday Sept 11th, to
commence. at 10 o'eiouLz A. 11.1._ _All frietatle Of the
camie ttro I,l\ 'Lied to attena. I): A. CLARK.,

. • O. P. 11111"T- Sy,
SI11;18'

voter's of Main's-
burg, fl ,1 Sullivan wet at Strong,'s Hall Saturday
evening 41tig. ;29, and organized a Grant and

olfax Chili by eleeting,tho following cifileers :

PleA.lent—li.. B. Ite:lei Vivo Presidents—L.
I. ifcelc,y, n. 11. Card, L., Gray, 11. Hodges', N.
'alnie6 11. Houd, &din .dlarh, Chailes Jatiish,
NTE. Caliink, L. L. Sinith;.R. F...ilaket, A.
Ruggles, Wilson Haw.ey, U. Hill: Corresponding
Secretary—A. C. Witter; Recording Secretary—
D. -11. Dom!.

Speeches were made by Dr. G. D. Maine, A.
C.Witter and 11. T. 'Ames. The utmost enthusi-
asm prevailed, and ido have abundant evidence
that Sullivan will do her duty ire the coming
campaign. Club meets every Saturday Evening•

.T-, coc, eta 33.u.goil.xi.C, ISA Si.

SELEcv Scnoor..—The undersigned has—open-
ed a school in the Union School • Building. So
far it bide fair to be Quccossful. There is still
room for others. Those who attend will receive
careful attention in their studios. Classes will
be organized to meet the wants of students. As-
sistant teacher., will be procured if necessary.

Thm,e who intend to teach will find it' advant-
ageous to review their studies previous to exami-
nation a.teachers class will be organized and
they will receive daily instruction in the theory
an t practice of Teaching. Those who attend
will find this to be a living, working' school.--
First term commenced on Monday, August 31st
and will close en Friday, Nov. 201h. Tuition
will be determined, by number and kind of stud-
ies taken ranging from $3 to si3. One half of 'ltt-
Won will he paid in advance, the balance at the
middle of the term. No deductions made except
in case Of sickness • WILLIAM A. STONE.

MARRIAGES

POWELL—LEIVIS.—In Charieston,"Atig.
by the Rev. H. C. I.lltrrit?, John Powell, Esq., of
Pitt.tton, Pa., and Elizabeth Lurie, daughter of
the late Lowiq Levi.tof Charleston.

BOWEN—EVANS.—In Charleston, Aug. 30.
by Rev. 11. G. Harris, David E. Bowen, and Anne
Evans. . . ,

DONA LDSON—MILLER.=In Xtlitnta,
Aug. 1. .N 1r. \Vin. A. Donaldson, of Sullivan,
Mou ltr ie Co 111., and "%Liss Ida411 iller, Clanto.

[We had lost traalc of put: ad .mien] and fel-
low-eitifeny aud aro glad that' the first news froth
him comas iu the shape of good fortune. If
fortune [ay.', the pair as liberally as they re-
member the printer they will have nothing to
Omplain or.]

Sontething New
ALOT or the West stylus of now Jowalrs

just reeeivell at
Aug. 2, Nig. d. M. S: H. B. WARRINER.

, .

For doing a family washing in the best and
cheapest manner. tivaranteed equal to any in
the world ! Iles all the strength of old rosin
soap with !Le mild and lathering qualities of
genuine Castile, Try this splendid soap. Sold'
by the A LUEN CIIEMICA L 43 North
Front Street, Philadelphia. sept '6B-Iy.

A. [X)T

TII is beFi 8 (s lay Cloche evto• sold in Toga CO
1. can bo found at

Sept. 2, I StlS.—lt I. M. dlc. 8.12. IYARONEIt.
Esiray

feINE of 4 yeatield Stage, -both rod, ono a
1,3 little lighter color than the othor, short
horns, and small of their ago. Any ono having
said stags or con give information where thoy
oap be tound, ho liberally rewarded. Said
Stags have beengone:ince the 13th of August.

EFFEII SON MATTISON,
Said 2, 1868-30 Knoxvillo, Pa.

I F YOU WANT
A tl oort JOB of work done on Clocks, Wale

es or Jewelry, go to
t3ept. 2, 18118. I. M. &O. B. WARRINER.

Notice

fIAVINO invested just Thirteen hundred and'
I-11 eleven and 0-100 Dollars on account of

my health and business, I withdraw my interest'
in the Banking House of J. J. Parkhurst, but
still bold myself as security tor present and fu-
ture deposits. The business will be carried on
by John Parkhurst. JOEL PARKHURST.

Elk land. Borough, Aug. 25, MIS. ; •

Executors' Notice
T EWERS TESTAMENTARY having been

grantiA to the undersigned upon the last
will and' Testament of Peter ,Green, late of Del,
mar, deceased, all persons indebted to the estate
aro requested to wake immediate payment, and
all having claims against the same will present
them to AGNES GREEN, --

GEORGE GREEN,
'rs.'•Sept.'2,

Estray
MANEN UP on the Commons in Wellsboro,

Aug. 21, ult.,lwo three-year-old red steers.
Notice is hereby given to the owner or owners to
prove property pay charges, and take them
away, or they will be disposed of according, to
law 0. P. ELLIS.

High Constable.Sept. 2, IS6B-3w

Farmfor' Sale
'tnolersiond oftra for sale on reason-

1. able terinA, a valuable farm, situated in Chat-
hain Township. 'Pings County Pa.. on the direct
road from Knoxville to Kceneyville, ' ,ix miles
from th<• former placer: oontalning 154) neres, 113
nerds improved. A geed frame house, large hay
barn and Flwd, and a good horse barn, also two
good apple orelmilS. =watered and well
adapted dairying. Any one deairing a good
farm and ple:xsant home will do well to apply to

It. VANit
Sept. 2, jscs,tr. ; •

YES YES! YE$ 1
•

pR. WILLIAMS SG CO., have got the bout,
• largest and ch6apost stock of Drugs, med.

Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff,Brushes, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, Yankee No-
tions, Perfumery, Toilet Soap, Fishing Tackle,
&c., &c., over brought into this county. They
will pokitivoly soli everything in theirlinecheap•
or than can ho bought,elsewhero, They batlght
their goods in large quantities anal tor nett cash,
and can and will soil cheaper than any other es-tablislimentin this county, , call and. examinestock pikes. ' T. it,WfLLIA MS & CO.

• May 9, 1969.• ' No. 11,11nicn Block.

aeries•

WiIERE can olosi buyers find;Puro Englieb
White Lead and, Linseed. OH, Varnishis,

Lacker, Turpentine, the cheapest, at
- • P.T. WILLIAMS, dc CO.

Who sells the purest and beet Drugs, Patent
Medicines, and Dyo Stuff, '

P. ,WILLIAMS, tb 00.
W~!Ot •ho' keops'the hirgest sleek of Pdint Powders,
Tooth, Hair,.Cloth and Nail Brushes, and • sells

Rho, cheapest, , , • , P. R.:WILLIAMS, it -CO;

Whore can you go to find the Lest and cheapest
Toilet'and Saving soap, Pooket Knives,Perfum-
ery, flair Oil, Pomades, Writing Paper, Pens and
.Ipk,,to , • ,P. R. WILLIAMS, to CO:

LOOK AT THIS?

A S the..Printera ,sity that aueecise followe the
liberal advertiser, 'and other people soma

to believe, them, sb nr.o (that ia, Wickham A; Farr)
wits talie warning, follow the example, and in-
form the, ptibllo..in \ genera). that we have a good
stock of 'gotta

0-00130S,
to he sold at good prices for good customers—-
and as we consider all ansfemors good--they will
be very apt to be offered the same goods at one
and the El atno price. Wo might begin and men-
tion. some of the various articles nnd•styFes that
help to inalso up our stc;olt-af

6,001110
•Domestics, Yankee Notions; Hats

,and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
drei, &e. ;

.•.. . .

but as we have neither time nor apace to ilnieh
oven the beginning, we will merely invite you
to call, ask 'for what you want, we will toll you
tho.prico, and then weigh out or measure off ac-
cording to order.

PORK, FLOUR AND SALT,

the three great necessaries, always on hand

Remember Farmers, that we can supply you
with

BUTTER FIRKINS, TUBS, OR PAILS,

and genuine old Ashton by the sank or pound.
Wo pay Cash for Butter.

iYICKIIAM & FARR
Tioga; May 20, 1888.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
- .

PREPARED FOR

Spring and Summer Trade !

T. L. -BALDWIN Er. 00.
TIOGA,

NAVE now on band and still (lowing, a large,
and well seleetod °toot of

"GOOD GOODS,"
comprising evirything needod. Ourstock of

I.tslnti& =MN WOW
can't bo beat much. .

ALPACAS, POPLINS, CAMBRICKS,
ERENOII ,TACOI4ETS, ORGANDIES,

PEQUAS, VERSAILES, BLACK
AND COLORED SILKS,

ALSO„IRISH AND FRENQII POPLINS,
• SHAWL AND CLOAK,DEPART-:

MENT COMPLETE,

TRIMMINGS, LOTS YANKEE NO
TIONS, 1100 P SKIRTS, BAL-

MOREL SKIRTS, OPERA
FLANNELS, CORSETS,

DOMESTICS,

at a vory small margin.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Cloths and Cassimbres and a Tailor to

Cut and Fit

Boots and Shoes,
lATS AND 'CAPS, STRAW GOODS,

CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON,

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR

Don't forgot to look over our stook of

GROCERIES,
the most complete stook yen can And, Bach as
TEAS. We are old tea drinkers and know them

. to be good.

SUGARS, MOLASSES,

everything .in the Grocery line, Gunja Bank
Codfish Bay Mackerel, Ashton Salt, what makes
the Buttoo good, and nice firkins to put it in.—
Also, ButterTube and Pails; Butter sold on com-
mission—no charges for handling; but would
like a small portion of the money you get in re-
turn, that is if our prices suit,

FARMERS TOOLS,

full line. We are agents for the Ohio and Buck
eye combined Mowing Machlhes; general depo
for fixtures and extras for the the above ma
chinos. All kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE

takon h exohango for Goods. Wo propose to
Lisp our Goods reasonably. "Live arid let Live"

aces given at the counter—only one price.

I \
• T. L. BALDWIN & CO.

Tiogf., Pa., April 29,1868. •

E. H. HASTINGS,
DEALER IN

Groceries and Provisions
CROCKERY, GLASS-WARE,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
SEWING MACHINES,

AND TIIE

eka liftlodeon,
• At WholOsale'prices.'

; lIAATINGS,
May 6,18664f, • Main St.,Nollsboro.

NEW SPRING GOODS

J. A. Parsons & Co's

CHEAP CAM STORR!

THE SEBSCRIBERS ARE OFFERING

Great Inducements
to ail buyers of

Dry-Goods, Boots & Shoes

JAMES M. BUNNEL
First Door nbooo Roy's Drug Store. Wollsboro.

•

•DEALER lE.

FAMILY- GROCERIES
AND PROVISIONS.

Will keep constantly on baud everythingin the
line of Family Groceries, as well as Provisions,
Fruits, Confectionery, Yankee Notions, Toys, &c.
All ofwhich will be sold at reasonable prices.

JAMES BUNNEL.
May .6, 1868-Iy.

MILLINERY FOR 1868.
WE beg to call your nttuntion to our stock o

READY MADE BONNETS and
STRAW JOCKIES

AVhichwe fire selling at COST.

PATTERN HAT VRAMES
of Madame Railing's large and exquisile-nesort
mont, of which we will give our friends the MOB
desirable styles.-

Mrs: E. D. MITCHELL.
Aug. 5, 1868—tf. Broad Street, Tioga, Pa
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Our stock is all now, and cannot be surpassed
---\_

FOR VARIETY AND CHEAPNESS

:Sibe following in but asmall, portion:. of our

BARGAINS:

•GOOD PRINTS, lOcTs.
BEST " 15 "

GOOD Y'D WIDE SIIEETINGS 121
" BL. MUSLINS 15cTs

EXTRA k' SOFT FINISH 20cTs.
SUMMER PANT STUFFS 20 TO 50CTS.
TICKINGS 1s 6o To 2s 6D FOR BEST.
ALL WOOL SHAWLS $3
ALL WOOL CASSIMERES 75ors To $1
HEAVY caNaaAms 16 CTS.
FINE ALPACAS 31. TO 50 OTS.
ALPACA POPLINS 50 CTS.
PARASOLS 75 TO $3.
SUN UMBERELLAS $1,25 To $2,50,
HOOP SKIRTS 75 TO $1,75.
LADIES' GAITERS $1,25 TO $3.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 10 CTS.
LINEN HOSE, GOOD 25 CTS.

It will pay to call and examine our stock as
we are buying new Goods almost daily and sal
ing them very cheap. • ,

J. A. PARSONS lc CO.,
Junp 10, 1868 Corning, N. Y

SALT can be bad in any quantity at
WICKHAM do FARR'S.

'nog% June. 8, 1868.

New Sprin,

11111
IN COR

WE have received a ye

SPRING

on the most favorable ter
very small advance fromlhazard nothing in saying t,

BEST ASSO
and the BEST QUALITY
kept in the place. Have a
see what you'are buying, a

SELL AS'

quality considered, as at an
'We continuo to make our

CLOTH

one of our specialties,

MAKE THEM

on abort notice and in t
bavo added to our atooka

'CARP
oonAistin

BRUSSELS, THREE
COTTON WARP,

STAIR CA'

FLOOR OI
and MATTING, an

HOW VER

I=l

Vo are the agel

GREAT IL S. T
and sell TEA at New Yor,
pound. All visiting Corn
and examine stock and p

SM
Corning, April 8, 1868.

Goods

ING.

'y LARGE STOOK of

DODS

e, and will be void at
cost. Ve tbinkWe
‘at,we keep the

TMENT
of Goode that are

:tore light enough to
Id pledge (=solves to

otherosta liebinent

RADE

nd when desired

0 ORDER

le best marknortl We
Lood aseortinont of

ID

'LY. INGRAIN,
HEMP, AND
PETS.

CLOTH
can sell theta

LOW.

ote for the

I COMPANY
I• prices by tho single)
ing, are invited- to call
'lces.

TH & WAITE

T ~ ON 2
Go to KELLEY'S and see the LatestlAriival of

NEW GOODS!
. Consisting of a general assortment of

Cif 1
W 0(1)

~

O RI g ,o y) ~;=_4,
cif .4''

2 r: pe, z
• . 4,

= 8xp 4'.4 m t 0g bi ti c.. 0A 8 og
A . U

MRS: FRY'S CORS
SUPPORTE

T AND SKIRT
• S, AT

KELLErS

saaqqax 94 sutra Aoul cup 909 putt nuo lent

NEW DRESS GOOD AT KELLEY'S

sxwiriam PI sq VHS aelulAl.

GENTS' FURS A KELLEY'S
„MU- Noobarge for 811 LING GOODS at -ee:

B, KELLEY'S,
Welloboro, Oot. 30, 1867.1

NEW ARRIVA OF GOODS

TOLES & ARKER,
(NO. 5, UNIO BLOOK.)1

WOULD say to their fr'
generally, that they

splendid assortment of Su

ends and the publio
are now receiving a
mer

DRY G ODS,

MEETINGS, SHIR
CLOTHS, CASSI it

INGS, READY
THING, inn

BOOTS AND

'MIS, PRINTS,
ERES, VEST

ADE CLO-
& CAPS,

SHOES,

also a large and well elected stock of

CROCKERY, HARD_' ARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO-

SENE OIL, PAINTS & OILS,
SUGARS; TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, M LASSES, ,
ETC,. DTC , ETC.

We are able to offer our uetomers the benefi
of the

LAST DECLINE OF PRICES
in the New York Market, our Stook having been
purchased since the grea,t decline in Goode.

TOLES it DARKER
Wellaboro, July 1, 1868

•

' Dr. C. H. Thompson.
[WELLSBOROUGH PA.]

Will attend to Professional calls in the village,arid immediatevicinity of Wellsboro.-
Moe and Residenco on State St. 2d door on
theright going East. [Juno. 24, 1868.

100.000 b BRICK FOR SALE,
y -

WRIGIB ft BAILEY,
Wellaboro, Pa

Ruch a

BEE.IIIVB EXCHANGEr
I sing, I sing of a curious thing.
Almost as strange as 'Boggs upon Tyng
I've swung 'round a circle as round as a ring,
And while on the dciwn east part of my swing,
I stopped at the city and took on the Spring

STYLES OF CROCERIES
The Pushlona•for

SUGARS ARE LOW IN THE NECK,

, And more natonlabin

Molasses & yrups
have a freer run downward, with a funnel-eha

ped trail. - I
Milixtc:43:r..ere3.,,

owover, are cut from the neck downward, and
the style is blue and silver with stripes.

TEA TEA.--TEA--TEA 1

will be prepared from a drawing furnished to
every customer who buys a pound. Of tbo styles

to suit complexions, &c., I may mention that

Black Tea
. ,•

you can have if you-long for it. I' cannot get
time to look up all tho hard words which the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY

ueo to stertio the i nocent peoplo about the coun-
try; but you can depend upon finding the very

belt of Teas at the

BEE-HIY EXCIIANGE?
As to

Cicargae),

the styles are various. You can have the latest
styles from the following fashionable foreign

porte, to wit

MOCHA. JAVA; RIO, LAGUYRA JAM
RICA, &C.

4- In the matter of

PROVISIONS
Flour still wears hoops over all, and dispenses
with trails as unprofitable. I have all grades

• eatable. Also,

PORK, DRIED BEEF AND HAMS,

ogethor with a full assortment of light groceries
and canned delicacies. As ever

ATH E R S

Pays Cal or Trade, for all MARKETABLE
PRODUCE.

CALL AT MATIIERS'S.

NVellsboro, Apr. 1,'68. W. T. MAT HERS

100;000 Pounds of Woo
Wan

rrtHE subscribers will pay Cash, Full `Cloth
Cassimerps, Flannels, kc., &c., for Wool.

They also Manufacture as usual—.

TO ORDER, OR ON SHARES

to snit customers. All work warranted as rep-
resented. They invite particular, attention to

their Water Proof

1 zwainzigant
which r 4 warranted in every respect. Partic

lar attention given to

ROLL•CARDING & CLOTH-DRESSING

Twenty years experience in the business war
rants them in expecting a generous patronage

No shoddy cloths made.

DeLano & Co., at Wellabor°, are agents for
he sale of our Cloths.

JOSEPH MA'AM tt SONS
Deerfield, May 13, IS6S—tf.

Special Notice
ToGARLALH hri ns hodin ta°ll °08otherti itnt c111'1"h""

Flour,
FEED,• MEAL, PORK, HAMS, I.SH,
Sco., of allkinds, will find it to their advantage
to call and examine

GOODS AND PRICES

at M. B.i'RINCE'S, Mozart Block

N. B.—Cash paid. fol. Grain, Potatoes, Boos
wax, Beans, Eggs, fie.

WELLSBORO BA J-CET Y.
SUBSCRIBER having established him

elf in the

BAKING BUSINESS.
in this village, next door to E. R. Kimball's
Grocery, is now prepared to cary on the business
in all its various branches. I will keep jton-
stantly on band an assortment of Bread, such
as

LOA.FpREAD, BOSTON CRACKERS,`
GRAHAM BREAD, BUTTER .

CRACKERS, BROW N
BREAD, WATER
CRACKERS, SUGAR

• CRACKERS,
•

DYSPEPSIA AND SODA BISCUITS,
OYSTER CRACKERS, CAKES,

PIES, AND LUNCH,
at all Iloui.s of the day, Sundays excepted.

lty strict attention to business shall endeavor
to merit the public patronage.

CIIAS. STEVENS.
Wellsboro, Jane. 24, 18118.

Wet eboro, Juno 20, 186S. M. B. PRINCE

IAMPS.—A now kind ofdansp forKerosene
j no breakage of ohimnoya—at FOLEY'S.

CARD PRINTING--at Now York prices, in

Colors or plain, and cut to suit orders, lit
THE AGITATOR OFFICE.%

GEO. W. MERRICK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AII;I3,AIV

Oftice with W. 11. Smith, Esq., Main 'Street
opposite Union Block, Wellsboro, Pa. flJuly 15, 1868.

200 Bushels Timothy Seod. 100 ltusitel
Clover seed, choiedst kinds

WRIGHT 4F BAILEY.

Assignee's Notice.
Western District of reosisilranirs; as :

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: The 1111-

tiorti)gnedd heyo4 givos ntltiee of his ap-
pointment as assign'eo'of Massena Ifullard, of
Wellsboro, Tiogh Co. Pa., who has been adjudged
a bankrupt uponhis own petition by t4p.Distriot
Court of said District. 1 • -

JonN I, rei-oIIELL,
Aug. 12, 1,863--30 Aapignee.

FLOUR' A; MEAL, atwaya onband at
Juno 17. 1868. FISLIER4 BU/MEW.

•

GR GIFT GALLERY

to King & Eastman's
D GIFT GALLERY

FOR YOUR

HOTOMPHS.
Z.I Gift with every $2 worth of Pio-

a, Frames, Cord and Tassels.
sple

..tX_ tu,

0"VER 00 PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN
AWAY 1

The la .: est assortment of Frames and Cases in
Tioga Co nty, to bo sold low for cash. In ad-
dition to , ho low prices, we will give away the
followin Presents worth from fifty cents to fiftydollars ; I ne hundred Presents worth from $lO to
$5O; two hundred presents worth from $3 to $lO ;
two hun red presents worth from 60 'cents to O.The pros nts consist ofl9old and Silver.Watches,
silver Ca e Basket, sillier Tea Bells, Castors, gold
Watch Cl sins, Seals, Charms, Sleeve Buttons,
Studs in nits, Watch Hooks, silver PlatedForks,
Teaspoon's ; all gilt Frames Cases, Setts, Cord and
Tassels, (told Rings, family Bible, History of the
Secret Bailie° by Col. Baker, with other pres-
ents too numerous to mention. '

COME ONE, COME ALL, AND SEE
FOR YOURSELVES AND BE

CONVINCED.
Yourpresent given to yon thesame day of sit-

ting. Prices the same as last year.

GALLERY OPEN TO PRESENTS,
JULY laT.

Don't forget the place—over Eastman's Den-
tal Office, and 4 doors below Roy's Drug Store,
Alain Street.

(CLAY KING k EUGENE EASTMAN
WeHeber°, June 25; 1868.

Important Facts.
tNCE 'Salutifer is now being used in thous-

° ands of families the following facts are im-
portant to be known.—

FlRST—Though it is the most powerful of all
popular remedies, yet it is so cOmponnded, as- to
he sofa and harmless. It isof such a nature that
it may be handled and used by children, and
_persons who are ignorant of Medicines.SECOND—It is found that Salutifer will relieve
severe pain in any part of-the body sooner thanany other;application.

Tu~nn- It is.important that the bottle be well
corked, if left open only a few minutes it losesstrength.

Foustrn—This useful remedy can be obtained
rom almost every dealer in medicines.

Notice.
rp.llß attention of Merchants and others liableto

a License, is respectfully , called to the act of
the 11th of April 1862. Pamphlet laws,02,reg-
ulating the collection and payment of Licenses
which are payable at the. Treasurer's Office on
the Ist day ofMay in each and every year, and
by said act, all Licenses remaining.unpaid on,
the first day of July, the Treasurer'is required to
sue and ipress to judgment and ;collection, as
soon as practicable thereiafter, and in default
thereof, to be personally liable. Thoseliable to
a License are therefore requested 'to be prompt
in making their payments afore that date, there-
by avoiding any trouble tolhemselvea and much
perplexity to the Treasurer.lJune 3, 1868. It C. BAILEY, Treasurer.

For Sale.

THE undersigned offers for sale the followingdescribed property, situated in Mainsburg,
Tioga Co., Pa, one House and Lot—the House is
21 Stories well finished off, a good cellar; also
a splond d well of water, on the stoop. The lot
contains 2 acres of the best of gardening land,
plenty o apples and other fruit trees thereon—a
good ban; and everything pertaining to the said
House and Lot in good order. The above des-
cribed House and Lot I will sell at a low figure,
such as defies competition. Apply to - -•

Wsr. H. RUMMY.J 1 Mainsburg Tioga Co., Pa.
May 27',1808-6ml'

ATTENTION FARMERS!
SPRlN(ithas come, and those desiring fullbotruz can hove thaw ny Paying

I=)letecteas
at the Mill of I. Champney& Co., •which wt are
Belling at $6 per ton at our mill on Elk Rub--
Ali kindstof Produce taken in exchange for
•Plaster. Oirc LIB a call.

I. CEAMPNEY,& 11:10.
Gaines, Tioga, Co., Pa., March 28;1868-6m*

For Sale.
Q SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS, in the1V Borough of Weljaboro, and a TIMBER

TRACT 'of 400 acresin Delmar, three miles from
this city—heavily timbered. Terms easy.JIM 8, 1868. WRIGHT .t BAILEY.

Wellsboro Wool Carding.
T"Eproprietor having put his Machines in

first-rate order is now ready to card to or-
der any gtadoof Wool. His-Cards are of the
finest quality. All wool, fineor coarse, should
he well cleansed for the benefit of bothiparties.—
All work dr one with despatch, and warranted.

May. 27;1863-2m. S. A. HILTBOLD.

Lalth 1 Shinnies 1 Lumber I
•

A LWAYS on hand at Foster's Mill, Niles1-11 Vancy. Pine and Hemlock, lath, shingles,
and'lniaber, as, well as all kinds of hard wood
clank and boards. Lumber delivered to order.

G. W. FOSTER.
'alloy, May 13. 1868-3m.*

tbe
na

Coal lb]: Sale.

COARSE BITUMINOUS COAL for Sale
Choap, by -

Sept. 23; 18t37. . 'c D. P. ROBERTS.

MO

Hero Fruit Jar.
51-1 GROSS of tho HERO FRUIT JAR,ok, for solo by

TERBELI.,& 00.,
Corning, N. Y.

We are prepared to fill orders for the Hero
Fruit Jar as low as they can be bought any-
anywhere, and slrpped from Corning. We can
give special rates on large quantities. It is the
hest and Most salable Jar in. tho market. Get
quotations from a before ordering elsewhere.

March 18, 1868 —6M

• • • Notice.
f[AVING sold my location and, goodwill in

the't3ractice of Dentistry to.Dr. C. Thomas,I„would respectfully recommend him to my, pa-
trons as I have made arrangements with him to
perform all operations for which Ihave contract-
ol. I can recommend him as a gentleman of
skill and ability in the dental art.

J. H. RANDALL,
Tioga, Pa., May 13, 1363-tf. Surgeon Dentist.

HEAR YE.I HEAR YE 1 HEAR YE I
.BARRELS, FIRKINS, OHURNS,_

BUTTER TUBS, &c.,

Kept constantly on hand, and furnished to 0f...
dor, by

W. T. MATHERS,
at his now store, 2d door above Roy's Building,
Wellsboro. (Juno 10, 1808.)

A. J. THOMPSON,
[WAN:WIELD PA)

BLACKSMITH, has two fires, and is prepared
to do all kinds ofwork in his lino with prompt-
ness, and in a worktnanliko manner. Ho aitnesk,
at exeellenee in hls trade.
Mansfield Juno 3, 1813S-Iy.

Administrator's Kotice.
lETTERS of Administration having been
j granted to the undersigned upon the estate

of C. P. Brown., Into of Lawrenceville deo'd,
all persons indebted to said estate, and all per-
suns claiming against the same are required' to
settle with JOAN R. BROWN.

Laivreneeville, Juno. 24, 1868-6w* Adult.

[WTI


